Ole Tyme Produce is family owned and operated for nearly 45 years, specializing in fresh foods distribution including fresh fruits and vegetables, fluid and cultured dairy, specialty produce and products, and fresh cut produce.

**INTRODUCTION**

**Principals:** Joan, Joseph, and Louise Daleo  
**Employees:** 65  
**Established:** 1973

**DISTRIBUTION OPERATIONS**

**Distribution Locations:** 1  
**Delivery Fleet Size:** 19 Trucks  
**Driver Communication System:** Cell Phone  
**Routing System:** N/A  
**Delivery Range:** 180 Miles

**WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS**

**Total Sq. Footage:** 60,000  
**Refrigerated:** 45,000  
**Dry:** 8,000  
**Frozen:** 5,000

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

3840 Millstone Parkway  
St. Charles, MO 63301  
P (314) 436-5010  
F (314) 436-4288  
OleTyme.com

**SPECIALIZED AREAS**

Online Order System

**PRODUCT LINES**

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables  
Fluid and Cultured Dairy  
Fresh Cut Fruit and Vegetables  
Frozen Foods  
Specialty Produce  
Specialty Grocery  
Fresh Juices  
Locally Grown Fruit and Vegetables

**FOOD SAFETY PROGRAMS**

GFSI- Recognized Certification  
SQF Food Safety Code Level 2

**SUSTAINABILITY**

Green Plus Certified  
BizSavers Energy Program